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Acetylene gas (German Patent, 149,678, 1901) can be used instead of carbon as the
reducing agent. Like the Beilby process, the final product is a fused mass containing
very small quantities of solid impurities, which are easily removed by filtration.
The operations involved are simple, but the temperatures employed at each stage of
manufacture must be carefully regulated. The process is carried out as follows :—
Into an iron crucible heated to 500° C. some 70 kg. of wood charcoal is
discharged, and the whole is heated in a slow stream of ammonia gas. Next
115 kg. of metallic sodium is added to the crucible, the current of ammonia is
increased, and the temperature is raised to 600° C. until all the sodium is converted
into sodamide. The temperature is finally increased to 800° C., when the carbon
acts on the sodamide and converts it into cyanide, with intermediate formation of
sodium cyanamide, as above explained. The process proceeds quantitatively, and
the final molten cyanide is poured off and filtered while still in a fluid condition,
and cast in iron moulds. It then forms pure white cakes, containing 97.5-98 per
cent. NaCN (equivalent to 128-130 per cent. KCN).
Figs. 24 and 25 show Castner's sodamide furnace. It consists of an iron retort A, the upper
part of which is provided with a series of vertical baffle plates c, arranged as indicated. The
retorts are heated to 3OO°-4OO° C., ammonia entering at N and molten metallic sodium at D, while
the fused fuel products can be run off by K.
This process, going hand in hand with the fall in the price of metallic sodium, caused an
enormous reduction in the price of cyanide from £160 per ton in 1895 to only £7° Per ton in 1909.
No doubt, in consequence of the production of cheap synthetic ammonia (see page 53), a further
fall in price.of cyanide may be anticipated.
MANUFACTURE  OF CYANIDE  FROM   SULPHOCYANIDES
Many attempts to produce cyanides directly from sulphocyanides without the
intermediate production of ferrocyanides have been proposed, and some have been
worked on the industrial scale, without, however, producing more than a small
amount of the total cyanide.
Playfair, in 1890 (English Patent, 7,764 of 1890, see a\$ojourn. Soc. Chem. Ind., II,
14 (1892); Conroy, Ibid., 15, 8 (1896), found that fusing at 400° C. lead or zinc with
sulphocyan'de abstracted the sulphur, leaving cyanide NaCNS + Pb = NaCN + PbS.
Ferrocyanide -(prussiate) was produced from sulphocyanide by treating with finely divided
iron ("swarf") :—
Fe(CN)o + 4KCN = K4Fe(CN)6. KCNS + Fe =•-• KCN + FeS. 2KCN + FeS = K2S + Fe(CN)2,
The usual process was to heat the sulphocyanide in retorts to a dull red heat, cool in absence
of air, and extract the product with water in the retorts themselves, so that contact with air, and
subsequent oxidation, are thus entirely avoided.
This process, or some modification, has repeatedly been worked since 1860, when Gelis took
out his patent (English Patent, 1,816 of 1860). See also the following patents :—English Patents,
1,148/78, i,359'79, 1,261/81, 5,830/94. The British Cyanide Co. have worked the process at
Oldbury since 1894.
A different method of work is suggested in the patents 361/96, where copper is used instead of
iron. In the German Patent, 32,892 of 1882, KCNS is heated with iron filings, ferrous hydroxide,
and water to lio°-l2O°:—
6KCNS  + 6Fe  + Fe(OH)a =  K4Fe(CN)8  +  6FeS  +  2KOH.
Raschen, in 1895 (see English Patents, 10,476/95, 10,956/95, 21,678/95,
19,767/98, 12,180/1900; see also Conroy, Journ. sol. them. Ind., 1899, 18, 432)5
invented a daring method of converting sulphocyanide into cyanide, which was
worked by the United Alkali Co. A 15 per cent. NaCNS solution flows into
boiling dilute HNO3, when HCN and NO is formed thus : —
NaCNS  +  2HNO3 =  HCN  +  2NO  +  NaHS04.
The hydrocyanic acid gas, together with the nitric oxide, is passed through
alkali, whereby all the HCN is absorbed as alkaline cyanide, and is recovered
by evaporating. The nitric oxide passes forward, mixed with air, through towers

